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Abstract: Enhancing rural resilience plays an important role in sustaining rural development when
certain rural communities’ decline becomes an inevitable process in the world. The paper evaluates
China’s rural resilience and investigates the spatio-temporal differences of rural resilience across
the country in the period 2000–2018. Theoretical analysis indicates that rural resilience determines
how and to what extent rural communities interact with external challenges. Empirical analysis
shows a slight increasing tendency of China’s rural resilience that remains below the median level.
Rural resilience in Eastern China, which has a developed economy, is higher than that in Central
and Western China. Compared with social resilience and engineering resilience, economic resilience
is found to be the key restriction factor to China’s rural resilience in the research period. This is
mainly attributed to rural laborers’ outflow to cities. The same findings are also seen in China’s
three regions. Policy implication emphasizes the importance of prioritizing rural economic growth to
realize China’s rural revitalization strategy.
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1. Introduction

As human society has moved to the third decade of the 21st century, the trend of
urban domination has become intensified across the world. The World Bank data show
a total growth of 1.34 billion in the urban population in the period 2000–2018, and the
proportion of the population in urban agglomerations of more than 1 million people
reached 24.01% in 2018 (https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EN.URB.MCTY.TL.ZS).
As cities grow bigger, concerns have emerged about the outmigration-induced risks in
rural areas such as local market shrinkage, labor shortage, rural brain drain, left-behind
population caring, and rural hollowing-out problem [1–5]. All these risks and challenges
finally turned into a global phenomenon named rural decline which has been seen in
both developed and developing countries [6]. Driven by the urban–rural differences in
terms of living standards, rural outmigration continues, and the downward spiral of life
quality occurs in the countryside. Furthermore, policy making, which intentionally favors
cities, has distorted urban–rural relationship and aggravated rural decline in the long
run. Cases are seen in countries such as the USA, Canada, Australia, China and many
developing countries [1,7–9].

As a response to the phenomenon of rural decline across the world, the study of
rural resilience has become popular in recent decades. Instead of viewing rural commu-
nities’ being affected and passively reacting to unmanageable external forces and shocks,
the theory of rural resilience considers rural communities as active and dynamic objects
which have the ability to maintain or update their functions and sustain a satisfactory
standard of people’s livelihood by way of making adaptive changes to the new circum-
stances [10–15]. Having reduced resilience will cause rural malfunction and instability,
and rural communities will decline or even vanish without in-time and adaptive responses
to external shocks.
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Rural evolution occurs as rural communities interact with the external system such as
urbanization, economic crisis and competition, climate change, and natural hazards, etc.
In this process, certain communities, especially traditional agriculture- and natural resource-
based communities, tend to decline or even vanish when they fail to make adaptive
response to external shocks. As a result, those villages which are outside the positive
economic influence of big city-regions will probably suffer the impacts such as rural labor
shortage, local industrial recession, and the brain-drain problem [16]. There are also cases
that rural communities survived external challenges because of their functions of being
tourism sites, local trade centers, retirement and recreation destinations, and because
of people’s bottom-up initiatives to revitalize their home villages. Rural communities
of this type can develop a growing pattern which helps to maintain rural vitality and
wellbeing [5,17].

Being the world’s largest developing countries, China has experienced a shift from
a centrally-planned economy to a market-oriented economy since 1949. China’s rural
development has been subordinated to such intense socioeconomic transformation during
which the long-lasting urban-biased policy had once put rural areas in a place where
materials, capital, and laborers were directed to support cities and heavy industries [9].
As a result, rural areas had severely lagged behind cities in various aspects such as the
economy, income, education, and medical services, etc. The beginning of the 21st century
has seen a shift from urban-biased circumstances to the complete support of agriculture,
villages, and peasants. Such shift was followed by a series of rural-favoring policies named
“No. 1 Central Document” issued by China’s central government since 2004. Owing to
the large territory and socioeconomic differences across regions, rural areas in China’s
eastern, central, and western parts have responded differently to China’s economic growth
and its rapid urbanization development. Thus, both prosperous and declining rural
communities coexist in China. In 2017, the Chinese central government initiated rural
revitalization strategy which covers the period until 2050. With the purpose of revitalizing
rural communities and helping them to survive external shocks, this strategy will for sure
increase rural resilience in the long run.

How has China’s rural resilience evolved? What are the spatio-temporal differences
in rural resilience across China? What are the restrictions to rural resilience? Bearing these
questions in mind, the paper aims to evaluate China’s rural resilience and investigate its
spatio-temporal evolution in the period 2000–2018 and to detect the key restriction factors
to rural resilience. The research findings of the paper are expected to generate implications
for policy making to support China’s rural revitalization strategy.

2. Rural Resilience and Sustainability: A Starting Point

Generally, a rural community consists of both “material” elements such as resource
endowments, geographical location, and space, and the “immaterial” elements such as rural
values, people’s attitudes, norms, and social networks [10]. These two types of elements
form the natural capital, production capital, human capital, and social capital of rural
communities and lay a solid foundation for rural resilience. The concept of resilience was
originally introduced in ecology: “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance, undergo
changes, and retain the same essential function, structure, identity, and feedbacks” [18].
Being a cornerstone of sustainability, the notion of resilience was then widely applied in the
socioeconomic contexts and indicated the ability of a system to absorb impacts/disturbance
and to reorganise itself into a fully functioning system, as well as adopt post-event adaptive
processes [8].

Rural resilience is a comprehensive concept and consists of economic resilience, so-
cial resilience, ecological resilience, and engineering resilience. According to Rose and
Lim [19], economic resilience indicates communities’ ability to resist external shocks such
as economic crises and price fluctuation in order to avoid possible economic loss. Social re-
silience is communities’ ability to deal with pressures from social and political changes,
disasters, and conflicts while maintaining their normal functions [20]. As Holling [18]
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explained, ecological resilience is the ability for a community to return to the original state
of its ecosystem while keeping its internal structure and function unchanged. Engineer-
ing resilience indicates communities’ ability to resist the impact of disasters and recover
after disasters [21]. Rural communities present different resiliencies when facing different
external shocks and challenges. Drastic shocks such as earthquakes and floods exceed
the rural resilience threshold and destroy the rural economy and infrastructure in a short
time and exert a huge impact on the rural society in the long run. However, there are
mild pressures such as aging and climate change which are progressively influencing rural
communities which have time to respond and become adapted to the new environment.

Resilience starts to act when there are external shocks and challenges working on
rural communities. This process can be depicted with the Pressure-State-Response (PSR)
model (Figure 1). “Pressure” indicates communities’ exposure to shocks which consist of
both quick and fierce shocks such as earthquakes and floods and moderate shocks such
as depopulation, aging, and climate change, etc. [22]. Before the shocks occur, a rural
community stays in a certain “state” where we see how its socioeconomic and ecological
subsystems are maintained under stable and balanced conditions. The natural capital,
production capital, human capital, and social capital of a certain community constitute
its “state” and robustness to external shocks [23,24]. Rural communities’ “response” is
seen during and after the shocks. During the shock-influential period, rural communities
resist and buffer systemic shocks to minimize loss while conserving existing functions and
element structure. After that, rural communities do whatever they can to quickly recover
from shocks and learn to adapt to the new environment through renewal, reorganization,
and self-learning within the current regime. Then, rural communities realize transformation
to create a whole new trajectory that is rooted in a radical change in the very nature of the
system [25,26].

Figure 1. The logic of rural resilience and sustainability.

As Walker and Salt (2006) indicated, the key to sustainability lies in enhancing the
resilience of the system to prevent unwelcome challenges in the face of changing external
circumstances and getting adapted to the new environment. As for rural sustainability,
it depends on many facets including the economy, population, social networks, spatial fac-
tors, and agriculture, etc. [27,28]. However, it is rural resilience that determines how rural
communities respond to external shocks and explains why some rural areas decline while
others do not [10]. As Figure 1 shows, different rural reactions will lead to either increased
robustness or vulnerability to rural sustainability. Thus, it is important to enhance the re-
silience of rural communities to maintain a satisfactory standard of livelihood and achieve
rural sustainability.
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3. Research Methodology and Results

3.1. Rural Resilience Evaluation Approach

There are 23 provinces, five autonomous regions and four centrally-directed cities
(Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Chongqing) in mainland China beside Taiwan, Hong Kong,
and Macau (Figure 2). These administrative units are grouped into eastern, central,
and western regions. There are around 2.4 million villages in China with a great vari-
ety of resource endowments, economy, and people’s livelihood. Thus, it is difficult to
showcase a general picture of China’s rural resilience by selecting sufficient samples across
its large territory.
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Figure 2. The administrative units in China.

According to Section 2, the paper introduces the “Pressure-State-Response” model and
evaluates rural economic resilience, social resilience, ecological resilience, and engineering
resilience to portray China’s rural resilience in the period 2000–2018. As the evaluation
of ecological resilience relies on data from positioning observation and monitoring of
ecological systems instead of statistics, the paper thus excludes rural ecological resilience
and only evaluates the other three types of resilience.

The evaluation is made by using the entropy method. In information theory, entropy is
a measure of uncertainty, and the entropy value is calculated according to the characteristics
of entropy to judge the degree of dispersion of an indicator. The greater the degree of
indicator dispersion, the greater the impact on comprehensive evaluation. The model and
calculation process is as follows.

Indicator matrix data

There are n years, m provinces, and h indicators to be evaluated. The original indicator
matrix is established as:

X =
{

xλij
}

n ∗ m ∗ h(1 ≤ λ ≤ n, 1 ≤ i ≤ m, 1 ≤ j ≤ h)

where xλij is the indicator j of province i in year n.

Min-max normalization
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Use “min-max normalization” to convert each index into a dimensionless form index.
The Pressure dimension includes negative indicators while other indicators are positive.
The calculation formula of the standardized processing result Zλij is expressed as follows:

positive indicators : Zλij =
Xλij − Xλijmin

Xλijmax − Xλijmin
(1)

negative indicators : Zλij =
Xλijmax − Xλij

Xλijmax − Xλijmin
(2)

Weight of indicators

Pλij is defined as the normalized difference index, and on the basis of normalization
processing, we can obtain the entropy value Ej.

Pλij =
Zλij

∑n
λ=1 ∑m

i=1 Zλij
(3)

Ej = −k ∑n
λ=1 ∑m

i=1 Pλij ln Pλij (4)

k =
1

ln(n ∗ m)
(5)

Dj is expressed as the entropy redundancy, and Wj is the indicator weight.

Dj = 1 − Ej (6)

Wj =
Dj

∑h
j=1 Dj

(7)

After we obtain the weights of the indicators (Table A1), we can calculate the rural
resilience of each province, which is represented by R.

R =
20

∑
j=1

ZλijWj (8)

3.2. Data Sources and Description

Table 1 presents 20 selected indexes and their explanation. In economic resilience,
the division of urban and rural residents’ income is selected to indicate the economic pressure
on rural communities. As urban–rural divisions expand, rural communities tend to lose
production elements such as laborers and capital which agglomerate to cities. This will
shock and affect the rural economy and peasants’ income. Resource endowments and
income depict the rural capacity to protect against economic shocks. Thus, rural households’
per capita disposable income, per capita water resources, and per capita arable land are chosen to
indicate the state of rural economic resilience. Then, per capita rural fixed asset investment
and the proportion of agricultural investment in fiscal expenditure are selected as rural economic
responses by investing in fixed assets and the agricultural sector.

In terms of rural social resilience, the proportion of the rural population over 65 is used
to depict the aging pressure of the rural society. The state of the rural society includes
proportion of rural labor force to the rural population, average education years of rural population,
and number of township cultural stations. The township cultural station plays an important
role in serving rural people by offering technical training and organizing recreational
activities. When dealing with rural aging problems and other social crises, it is necessary
to disseminate in time public opinion guidance and corrected information and to offer
relief and help from both governmental and nongovernmental organizations. Thus, the pa-
per selects number of telephones per household, proportion of social service investment in fiscal
expenditure, and number of NGOs to describe rural responses to social shocks and pressures.
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Table 1. Comprehensive evaluation system of rural resilience in China.

Rural Resilience Pressure State Response

Economic resilience The division of urban and
rural residents’ income

Rural households’ per capita
disposable income (10,000¥)
Per capita water resources

(10,000 cubic meter)
Per capita arable land (0.1 ha)

Per capita rural fixed
asset investment (10,000¥)

The proportion of agricultural
investment in fiscal

expenditure (%)

Social resilience Proportion of rural
population over 65 (%)

Proportion of rural labor force
to the rural population (%)
Average education years of
rural population (10 years)

Number of township cultural
stations (no./10,000 persons)

Number of telephones per
household (no./household)
Proportion of social service

investment in fiscal
expenditure (%)

Number of NGOs
(no./10,000 persons)

Engineering resilience

Proportion of disaster
affected area of crops (%)

Proportion of disaster affected
people to rural population (%)

Proportion of
irrigated arable land (%)

Per capita power
generation (kW·h)

Number of rural hospital
beds per 1000 persons

Number of rural doctors and
hygienists per 1000 persons

Natural disaster relief
expenses per capita

(10¥/person)

The paper uses the proportion of the disaster-affected area of crops and proportion of affected
people in the rural population to indicate pressure on rural engineering resilience. Then,
the proportion of irrigated arable land is selected to show the rural capacity to deal with
drought or floods while per capita power generation is used to indicate the rural capacity
to restore production and public services such as water and gas supply when facing
unexpected disasters. Then, indexes such as the number of rural hospital beds per 1000 persons,
number of rural doctors and hygienists per 1000 persons, and natural disaster relief expenses per
capita are selected to describe rural responses to relieve and recover from disasters.

The data used in this study refer to China Provincial Statistical Yearbooks (2001–2019).
The study covers 31 provinces, centrally-directed districts, and autonomous regions of
mainland China while Hong Kong, Macau, and Taiwan are not included in the study owing
to data unavailability.

3.3. Research Results

3.3.1. The Spatio-Temporal Changes of Rural Resilience

According to Table 2, China’s rural resilience stayed at below the median level (the full
mark is 1) during the research period. China’s rapid urbanization development has induced
large-scale rural-urban migration which has further caused labor shortage, rural industrial
recession, and social degradation, etc. in those traditional agriculture- and natural resource-
based villages of China [4,5,29]. These challenges have in turn lowered the resilience
capacity of rural communities against external shocks.

The results also show an increasing tendency of rural resilience in China from 0.2797
in 2000 that slowly increases to 0.4567 in 2018. In the meantime, economic resilience,
social resilience, and engineering resilience also present an increasing tendency in the
research period.

Figure 3 shows the spatio-temporal changes of rural resilience at the provincial level in
China in the period 2000–2018. Clearly, the scope of provinces of high-level rural resilience
expands in the research period. This result is in line with what is shown in Table 2 that
China’s rural resilience has been increasing since 2000.
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Table 2. Evaluation results of rural resilience and its components in China.

Indexes
Year

2000 2005 2010 2018

Economic resilience 0.0704 0.0743 0.1008 0.1357

Social resilience 0.1063 0.1158 0.1622 0.1600

Engineering resilience 0.1030 0.1013 0.1295 0.1611

Rural resilience 0.2797 0.2914 0.3924 0.4567

±
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0.4501—0.5412

± ±

Figure 3. The spatio-temporal changes in China’s rural resilience, 2000–2018.

Figures 4–6 present the spatio-temporal changes of rural economic resilience, social re-
silience, and engineering resilience in China. The scope of rural economic resilience at a
high level expands to the whole part of mainland China from 2000 to 2018. This change is
attributed to China’s years of input in rural areas since the beginning of 21st century when
there was a strategic shift from urban bias to completely supporting rural areas. Data show
an increase of 8100 $ in per capita rural fixed asset investment, an increase of 12,335 $ in
rural households’ per capita disposable income and a 5% increase in the proportion of
agricultural investment in fiscal expenditure in the period 2000–2018.

According to Figure 5, there has been an increase in rural social resilience across
China from 2000 to 2010, and this tendency is particularly evident between 2005 and
2010. Statistics in the period 2005–2010 show an increase of the rural population’s average
education from 7.1 to 7.6 years, the increase of per household owned telephones from 0.27
to 2.06, the increase of proportion of social service investment in fiscal expenditure from
2.21% to 3.63, and the increase of NGOs per 10,000 persons from 1.91 to 4.41. These changes
contributed to the rural social resilience increase from 2005 to 2010. However, there were
no obvious changes in rural social resilience in the period 2010–2018, and this is in line
with what is shown in Table 2 that China’s rural social resilience maintained the same level
between 2010 and 2018.
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Figure 4. The spatio-temporal patterns in economic resilience in rural China, 2000–2018.

As Figure 6 shows, the scope of high engineering resilience of rural China expanded
from 2000 to 2018. This can be attributed to the investment in rural water conservancy
facilities, power facilities, as well as medical affairs, which have effectively enhanced the
ability to defend against natural disasters and minimize the loss of agriculture and people’s
deaths. Statistics show that the proportion of irrigated arable land increased from 44.29%
to 54.11% and per capita power generation increased from 18.46 kW·h to 421.84 kW·h in
the period 2000–2018. The period also witnesses an increase of the number of hospital beds
per 1000 persons from 0.85 to 2.13, and the decrease of proportion of disaster-affected areas
of crops to sown area of crops from 37.51% to 10.99%.

3.3.2. The Factors Restricting Rural Resilience

The paper draws radar maps to present the rural resilience in China and its eastern,
central, and western parts in the period 2000–2018 (Figures 7–10). We can see from Figure 7
that social resilience and engineering resilience are the main components of China’s rural
resilience while economic resilience is the key restriction factor though there is slight growth
of rural economic resilience in the research period (Table 2). As China moves on with its
rapid urbanization development, there exists a large amount of peasant workers who will
leave their home villages and move to cities. The national statistics show a continuous
increase in China’s peasant workers from 140.41 million in 2008 to 172.66 million in 2018.
The average age of peasant workers is 35.2 and those who are younger than 40 years
account for 69.9% of the total peasant workers (http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/zxfb/2019
04/t20190429_1662268.html). In this sense, peasant workers who are young and skilled
laborers rely on cities for better livelihood. As a result, depopulation expands in rural China
and even induces labor shortage in traditional agriculture- and natural resource-based
places. Being an important production element, depopulation has directly affected rural
economic stability in China.

http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/zxfb/201904/t20190429_1662268.html
http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/zxfb/201904/t20190429_1662268.html
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Figure 5. The spatio-temporal patterns of social resilience in rural China, 2000–2018.
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Figure 6. The spatio-temporal patterns of engineering resilience in rural China, 2000–2018.
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According to Tables 3–5, the evaluation results of rural resilience in Eastern China
are higher than those in Central China and Western China during the research period.
This is attributed to Eastern China’s highly developed economy which has promoted
rural development in various aspects. However, Central China and Western China are
behind Eastern China in terms of economy and have rural development lagging behind
that in Eastern China. For instance, statistics in 2018 show that rural households’ per
capita disposable income in eastern, central, and western regions was 20,185 $, 13,832 $,
and 11,615 $, respectively, while the per capita rural fixed asset investment of the three
regions was 13,513 $, 4948 $, and 5454 $. Developed economy and high income have
contributed to rural social development and infrastructure construction in Eastern China
and have led to enhanced rural resilience. This result is in line with what is shown in
Figure 3.

Figure 7. The radar chart of rural resilience components in China, 2000–2018.

Figure 8. Cont.
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Figure 8. The radar chart of rural resilience components in Eastern China, 2000–2018.

Figure 9. The radar chart of rural resilience components in Central China, 2000–2018.

Figure 10. Cont.
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Figure 10. The radar chart of rural resilience components in Western China, 2000–2018.

Table 3. Evaluation results of rural resilience and its components in Eastern China.

Index
Year

2000 2005 2010 2018

Economic resilience 0.0707 0.0766 0.1067 0.1397

Social resilience 0.1121 0.1230 0.1689 0.1605

Engineering resilience 0.1187 0.1107 0.1517 0.1661

Rural resilience 0.3015 0.3103 0.4273 0.4663

Table 4. Evaluation results of rural resilience and its components in Central China.

Index
Year

2000 2005 2010 2018

Economic resilience 0.0739 0.0756 0.1028 0.1339

Social resilience 0.1086 0.1245 0.1629 0.1541

Engineering resilience 0.1010 0.0975 0.1222 0.1538

Rural resilience 0.2835 0.2976 0.3879 0.4419

Table 5. Evaluation results of rural resilience and its components in Western China.

Index
Year

2000 2005 2010 2018

Economic resilience 0.0678 0.0714 0.0939 0.1331

Social resilience 0.995 0.1033 0.1557 0.1635

Engineering resilience 0.0898 0.0952 0.1140 0.1613

Rural resilience 0.2571 0.2699 0.3636 0.4579

As Figure 8 shows, the social resilience and engineering resilience are the main
components of rural resilience in Eastern China while economic resilience is the key
restriction factor in the research period. The rural economic resilience has been increasing
rapidly since 2005 and the gap between economic resilience and two other resiliencies has
gradually narrowed.

The same research findings are drawn for Central China and Western China that social
resilience and engineering resilience are the main components of rural resilience in these
two regions while economic resilience is the restriction factor to rural resilience in the
research period (Figures 9 and 10). Further findings also indicate that the gap between
economic resilience and two other resiliencies has decreased since 2005.
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4. Discussion

Rural decline or vanishing is an inevitable process when certain rural communities
fail to make adaptive responses to the external shocks and challenges as human society
transformed from the agrarian economy to the urban-industrial economy, and further to the
knowledge economy. In this process, rural resilience determines how rural communities re-
act to the external challenges and whether a satisfactory standard of people’s livelihood can
be maintained. From the rural resilience evolution in the study, we find how rural China
responds to the external challenges such as policy changes and urbanization development.
Compared with social and infrastructure development, rural economic performance must
be prioritized to support rural resilience when many rural communities are losing produc-
tion elements and their economic competitiveness. As for the implications for China to
implement its rural revitalization strategy, it becomes important to enhance rural economic
resilience and transform the rural development pattern to cater to market needs. In this
sense, favorable policies and measures are needed to encourage and attract people and
enterprises back to rural areas to start new careers and to invest more in the countryside.

With respect to rural resilience in the world, we would say that there are many
countries, particularly developing countries, in which urbanization development still takes
place at the expense of the countryside [30]. The urban–rural dual structure will accelerate
people’s mobility from rural to urban areas for better livelihood, and this tendency will
become irreversible. As a result, this causes a rural labor shortage which further affects
rural sustainability and degrades rural resilience. Thus, the policy implications for China
also suit these countries. It is necessary to start from changing urban-biased policy and
cultivating rural industries to enhance rural economic resilience which further supports
the rural social and engineering resilience.

The study of rural resilience contributes to the understanding of rural evolution. It is
when the external shocks exceed the threshold of rural resilience that a rural community
starts to transform from one stable state to another stable state. Thus, the detection of
the factors that restrict rural resilience plays an important role in making up the weak
points to stabilize rural communities. However, we emphasize the importance of the
commitments, decision-making, and actions of local people to revitalize their commu-
nities and have their prosperity and life quality maintained. Compared with the broad
public policy and planning initiatives which are often implemented from the top-down
perspective, the bottom-up initiative and collective actions from those who live there are
particularly important. It is the local inhabitants’ resolutions, commitments, and attitudes
that determine the destiny of their communities [10].

Needless to say, the investigation of China’s rural resilience at a provincial level
suffers from several limitations and problems: (1) Rural resilience covers many aspects
such as economic, social, and ecological resilience and a general evaluation fails to show
the specific aspect of rural resilience. (2) Rural communities are not homogeneous groups
of entities, but differ in many aspects such as resource endowments, economy, geographical
conditions, and social issues, etc. Evaluation of rural resilience at a provincial level does not
mean similar results at a community level. Thus, it is necessary for further studies to focus
on a specific rural community and reveal its economic, social, and ecological resilience
when facing different external challenges.

We emphasize that, in spite of these limitations, the general pattern and constitution
of rural resilience in this article could serve as a reference point for further studies of rural
resilience in China. Among possible topics for future research, we suggest studies of rural
resilience of different geographical conditions such as plain areas, mountainous areas, inter-
mediate, and remote locations. What are the restriction factors to rural resilience of different
communities? What are the thresholds of rural resilience of different rural communities?

5. Conclusions

Rural resilience in China has been subordinate to its rural policies over time. The re-
search of the paper finds a slight increase, but less than the median level rural resilience
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in China in the period 2000–2018. For one thing, the long period of the urban-biased
environment since 1949 has put rural China in a disfavored position and sacrificed rural for
urban development by intentionally directing a large amount of rural production elements
such as capital, laborers, and raw materials to cities [9]. As a result, urban–rural inequalities
expand and rural resilience drops. For another thing, the policy of completely supporting
agriculture, villages, and peasants replaced urban bias since the beginning of the 21st
century. Then, China’s central government produced a cluster of concrete policies and
measures which were grouped into 17 “No. 1 Central Document” since 2004. Thus, such a
rural-favoring policy environment contributed to rural resilience increase in China.

The study also reveals evident spatio-temporal differences of rural resilience across
China’s eastern, central, and western regions in the research period. Eastern China with
a developed economy is ahead of Central China and Western China in terms of rural
resilience. Eastern China leads the economic growth of the state, and a developed economy
intensifies urban–rural linkages and increases the positive economic influence of big city-
regions on rural communities. Western China lags behind Eastern and Central China in
terms of economic growth. Thus, less developed rural communities have a lower level of
rural resilience.

Further study finds that economic resilience is the key restriction factor to rural
resilience because of rural depopulation. However, social resilience and engineering
resilience are the main components of China’s rural resilience. The same research findings
are also seen in China’s three regions. In conclusion, China needs to put rural economic
growth in the first place so as to achieve its rural revitalization strategy.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The weights of indexes.

Rural Resilience Indexes Weights

Economic resilience

The division of urban and rural residents’ income 0.0553

Rural households’ per capita disposable income 0.0555

Per capita water resources 0.0562

Per capita arable land 0.0555

Per capita rural fixed asset investment 0.0555

The proportion of agricultural investment in fiscal expenditure 0.0553

Social resilience

Proportion of rural population over 65 0.0476

Proportion of rural labor force to the rural population 0.0476

Average education years of rural population 0.0476

Number of township cultural stations per 10000 persons 0.0476

Number of telephones per household 0.0477

Proportion of social service investment in fiscal expenditure 0.0476

Number of NGOs per 10000 persons 0.0477
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Table A1. Cont.

Rural Resilience Indexes Weights

Engineering resilience

Proportion of disaster-affected area of crops 0.0475

Proportion of disaster-affected people to the rural population 0.0475

Proportion of irrigated arable land 0.0475

Per capita power generation 0.0479

Number of rural hospital beds per 1000 persons 0.0475

Number of rural doctors and hygienists per 1000 persons 0.0475

Natural disaster relief expenses per capita 0.0479
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